User journey map reflecting processes to be implemented from 4am on 22/10/21.

USER ACTION

STEP

Pre departure.

Travel
guidance

Passenger searches rules to
enter the UK on Gov.uk . The
user understands what rules
they need to follow and how to
prove their vaccination status.
Users will decide whether they
want to book a LFD or PCR
test.
User reads the private provider
list on gov.uk and books the
test.
NB From 4am on the 22/10/21
users will be able to buy LFD
tests from Gov.uk. providers
list.

Travel’

Complete PLF

User completes their PLF with the
booking reference sent by the test
provider.

Carrier checks
and travel

Documents are checked by carriers
(before departure):
- PLF completion
- Test booking
- Proof of vaccination status
NB It’s key that communications are
clear for both users and carriers on:
1. What vaccination programmes are
recognised by the UK
2. What proof is accepted
3. That tests from the pack of seven
aren’t suitable for Day2 testing.
These are requirements for use of
LFD for travel.

Testing.

LFD reception
and test

Before Day 2, the LFD test arrives at
the home address that the user has
input into the PLF.
The user will self-perform the test and
send a picture as a proof to the private
provider through channels set up by
each of them.

LFD results
negative

The user will receive a message from
the private provider that confirms of the
negative result.

LFD results
positive –
Confirmatory
PCR order

The user will receive a
message from the private
provider that confirms the
positive result. In this case, the
private provider will request the
user to self-isolate and book a
confirmatory PCR through
Gov.uk.
User will receive a message
notifying the PCR has been
sent.

NB From 24/10/21users will be able to
take an LFD test as their day 2 arrivals
test
NB “In person” testing will be an
option offered by certain test providers.
They can perform tests inside or
outside airports, in pharmacies and
other locations.
Test results will be communicated via
a digital app following Public Health
guidelines.

NB Users can decide to take
the test “in person” via the
Gov.uk form.

